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“You Can Pick Your Friends but You Can’t Pick Your Relatives”

Discussions are underway
to market the “My L’il Dirt
Pile” that debuted at the
reunion. This hot new toy
will be out for the holiday
season as it kept numerous
children busy and active for
the reunion’s duration.
The reunion just obtained
the trademark Billstock™”
for future reunions. The
new logo represents the
need for understanding,
peace and love of poultry.
The chicken balancing
contest caused Faribault to
suffer egg shortages last
week. “One day, Amy and
Bill are selling eggs, the
next day, no eggs” said
local expert Gary Lazarz.
”The eggextra excitement
slows things down awhile.”
The family band (LB Miller
and the Peckerheads)
finally got together after
many years of in-fighting
on royalties and battles
over creative differences.
“I just want people to play
in the same key,” said
founder and drummer Jim
Liverseed. “One minute, LB
is playing in G, Horsman is
in E and Jeff is trying to use
his Strat to open up the
mustard bottle.”
The band is also scheduled
for the 2017 reunion gig.
Tickets are still available for
some lucky few.
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Liz, Joanie Negotiating Patty Duke Franchise Reboot
“Well, they certainly talk alike…”
(Hollywood) The duo of Joanie and Liz have been taking meetings
all over Tinsel Town with a variety of studio exec’s and their recent
idea of a 2017 reboot of
The Patty Duke Show into
a more updated look of
two actual cousins who
may not look exactly alike
but certainly sound alike
when they are together.
“If I am not calling my John some other name,” said older cousin Liz
(and contested Spirit Award Winner), “I am making snarky remarks
about distant relatives or airing grievances from the early 1970’s.”
Joanie nods her head in agreement and says, “These days, the kids
seems to be on The Facebook or sending texts, so you can have all
kinds of hijinks with messages going to the wrong person. It may
not be adoring a minuet or a crepes Suzette, but definitely it can be
about a girl from Southern Heights.” Her cousin Liz nodded back
and said, “This idea just drips of multiple Emmy awards. Just drips!”
Cousin Lorrie is also in negotiations to join the show in eye candy/
comic relief role. “They are more old birds than spring chickens,”
said Lorrie. “’I will be there unless an oat needs rolling or Tom
needs a foot rub. Maybe a few McMichael gals show up to sing.”

